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As one of the leading and most experienced photographers in my area all my clients have such a wonderful 
experience with me. This isnt just about taking great images, great customer service is one of my top 
qualities and safety is my number one priority so you can rest assured your little one is in safe hands.
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“A camera didn’t take a great picture any more than a 
typewriter wrote a great novel”

                                                      - Peter Adams

WHY HIRE A PROFESSIONAL



Experience Safety
As one of the most                 
experienced photographers 
in the area, you can be          
assured your baby will be 
happy and safe. I have over 
12 years experience in       
working with babies and 
childchildren in my childcare 
career as a manager.           
Obviously I adore babies and 
now being a specialist      
newborn photographer I 
have trained with some of 
the most world renowen 
phophotographers from all over 
the world, including           
Ana Brandt, Kelly Brown and 
Gary Hill, along with hours 
upon hours of research and 
online training. Newborn 
photography is my real      
passion, passion, my aim to have    
moments in time stood still 
and preserved forever.

As my number one priority in 
each and every one of my         
sessions, your baby’s safety is 
very important to me. Before you 
arrive at my lovely cosy studio, 
you will recieve a questionnaire 
on booking your session so I can 
plan and pplan and prepare taking into     
account all your requirements 
about your little newborn. As 
your newborn is a little delicate 
creature, with poor circulation, 
weak muscle control, and no  
control over their body             
ttemprature, I can assure you all 
the safety precautions are set in 
place and you will hear me talk 
about baby’s safety to you and 
see me regularly check hands 
and feet in certain poses. In most 
poses I will either have an          
assistaassistant help me or you as a 
parent may help me (Just to hold 
and support baby) and some 
images will be composite images. 

Their becomes a moment 
during every shoot when I 
stop being a photographer 
and you stop being a       
stranger... We become friends. 
Sharing this special time with 
you, taking these timeless 
imaimages means more to me 
than just taking a picture. The 
service I bring is just that, its 
an experience, and one you 
will always remember and 
what makes my clients come 
back again and again. Along 
with this serviwith this service I provide   
‘Art Gallery’ quality products, 
including stunning           
Acrylic wall art, Canvas, and 
Fine Art prints. Their is   
something for all my clients. 
From the first point of contact 
please be assuplease be assured you and 
your family will be well 
looked after, ensuring a great 
experience.

Service





“ Absolutely AMAZING!! You were brilliant with 
our baby, so professional and very 

accommodating. We love our photos so so 
much, they are beautiful and show off all of 
your hard work. Thank you so much for 
capturing some of the most gorgeous mo-
ments, they will be cherished forever. xxx ”

- Sarah Morris 

“ Leonni is simply amazing, we lived every par-
ents worst nightmare having a poorly baby and 
missed our newborn slot. Leonni managed to 
still capture amazing images for us that our 
whole family treasure. Can't recommend 

enough x ”
- Emma Haslam

I cannot believe how much I love the pictures we 
have had taken today! And we have only seen the 
"sneak preview". Leonni made me feel so comfort-
able and was absolutely fab with our 4 year old who 
got in on the action. She offered great advice and 
patient. Highly recommend to absolutely anyone! 
Roll on the next shoot once baby arrives!!!

- Alice Cooper
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BABY PLAN...  £199  -  Newborn, Milestone, and Cake Smash session 
fee over baby’s first year. (Saving you £30
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BOX OF LUXURY MOUNTED PRINTS
(Stunning lustre printed images at 9x6, mounted in 12x10 strut mount)

3.............£99
5.............£129
10...........£149

10”x8”...................£30
16”x12”...................£45
20”x16”................££50

Other sizes can be purchased on request - Just ask

AlaCARTE
PRINTS DIGITAL IMAGES

CANVAS

16”X12”.......................£139
20”X16”......................£169
30”X20”......................£249
40”X20”......................£299

16”X12”........................£199
20”X16”.......................£249
30”X20”.......................£349

HD ACRYLIC

ACRYLIC ORB

12 Inch.................£119
20 Inch................£249
30 Inch.................£399

BOX FRAMED ACRYLIC

16:X12”.......................£229
20”X16”.......................£379
30”X20”......................£449

16”x12”......................£169
20”x16”.....................£229
24”x18”......................£299
30”x20”......................£369

DEEP FRAMED CANVAS

£65...............Per image



“ Let me love you a little more, before you’re not little anymore ”

WHAT TO EXPECT



What  toexpect

Before your session

At your session

After your session

I recommend you book in for your newborn session around your 20 week scan, this ensures 
availability around your due date. After booking your newborn session you will be sent over a 
questionnaire, this is to find out as much as I can about you, your new baby and your family. You 
will also be sent over a link to all of the FAQ about your newborn session and I am always here to 
answer any additional questions that you may have.  
Then once baby arrives you can contact me as soon as you can and we can schedual in your      
session within the first two weeks of them being born. 

The day has come for you session, your session will be booked in in the morning and can last   
between 2-4 hours. Get ready for a day of relaxation in a comfy studio, with copious amounts of 
tea, coffee and little snacks, and watch me take timeless images of your precious newborn. You 
are free to browse around and take a look at all of my products.  Most days I will have an assistant 
but on the odd occation you may be asked to support baby in certain poses. Please wear         
something light and airy as it can get quite warm in the studio. Please have a read of the FAQ 
page on my website for a full run down of what to expect and what will happen on the day of 
your session.  your session.  

Once your session has finished, you will be invited back to the studio around 10 days for your 
viewing and ordering appointment. Before you come back to the studio you will be sent over a 
full product guide helping you to choose which packages and products are best for you, your 
family and your home. I am always on the other end of the phone to answer any questions you 
may have. 
Please measure up any spaces at home where you would like your produts to go. If possible you 
can take a picture of the wall space and I can make a mock up of your images on your wall. 
OnOnce products have been choosen I accept cash/credit-debit card or bank transfer. 
Please allow up to 4 weeks turn around time for you to recieve your products. 



Top  Tips&  PLANNING

THE ESSENSIALS LIST

Milk Change of clothes for baby

Blanket

DummyBurp cloths

Nappies & Wipes

Some extras you may need for your session
Whilst I have pretty much everything you need for your newborn session, props,      
outfits, accessories and backdrops, there is a couple of things you may need to bring 
with you. If you are having parent shots you may want to bring along a change of 
clothes for the actual images themselves, just incase baby decides to have any little    
accidents on you. These can be just plain clothes, no branding or patterns and similar 
colours to your partners. If you have other children and they will be in some of the 
photos, then they can wear plain styled clothes. Please pop me a message if you need 
any assistanany assistance with this. 
If you are bringing other children with you then it may help if you can either have 
them picked up after their photos or have someone who can take them out for a little 
while, as all our focus needs to be on your little baby. There is a park across the road 
and pleanty of cafe’s on the street.




